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THE BEAUTY OF WINTER
Nothing compares to the beauty of nature itself,

especially during the winter season, when its magic is second to none:
The ice crystals’ beautiful and detailed symmetry lit by sparkling lights.

The purity and calming nature of snow, as it blankets and quiets the landscape.    
The bright mirrored ice, reflecting the clear light of the low winter sun.

 
The flakes of snow falling softly like feathers from the sky in the blue hour,

and the creaking soft sound, when you are the first to set foot 
on freshly fallen snow. And then there are the enchanting northern lights,

whose admirable beauty will always fascinate human kind.
 

While the northern lights rarely reach our latitude to grace the Copenhagen skies,
from the 22nd of November, our beautiful city and its central 

Kongens Nytorv square will be lit up instead 
by the brightly illuminated Christmas façade at d’Angleterre.

 
We are looking forward to sharing this year’s Christmas façade with all of you

who share a special love for the beauty of winter. This magical season
officially begins in Copenhagen when d’Angleterre’s holiday façade is unveiled,

and once again brightens up the winter darkness.
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LUNCH MENU
Noon – 4pm

Served from November 18 to December 26

Carpaccio of Norwegian scallops with Jerusalem artichokes and hazelnuts
Crispy pork with celeriac and truffle sauce

Grilled duck with beets, lavender and sauce gastrique with honey
Optional selection of cheese with condiments: DKK 225

Ris à l’amande ”d’Angleterre”
DKK 595 

Wine pairing four glasses: DKK 495

DINNER MENU 
Sunday – Thursday 6pm – 9pm / Friday and Saturday 6pm – 10pm

Served from November 18 to December 26 (not available on December 24)

Carpaccio of norwegian scallops with jerusalem artichokes and hazelnuts
Baked cod with pommes purée, leeks and sauce with ginger and fennel

Crispy pork with celeriac and truffle sauce
Grilled duck with beets, lavender and sauce gastrique with honey

Optional selection of cheese with condiments: DKK 225
Ris à l’amande ”d’Angleterre”

DKK 1,095
Wine pairing 5 glasses: DKK 795
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AFTERNOON GLØGG 
TERRACE, BAR & LOBBY Noon – 8pm

Not possible to reserve a table

The Snow Queen’s white Christmas gløgg served with snowballs of marzipan,

cognac, white chocolate and coconut: DKK 150 

The classic red Christmas gløgg served with traditional cookies: DKK 140 

Red or white gløgg & Danish “æbleskiver”: DKK 265 

Ètagère with Christmas sweets for two persons: FOR TWO DKK 285 

Red or white gløgg & étagère with Christmas sweets:  DKK 275 per person (minimum 2)

Danish “æbleskiver” with homemade jam: DKK 125 

Syrup cake: DKK 135

GLØGG AND SWEETS  
IN THE WINE ROOM 

3pm – 3:50pm & 4pm – 4:50pm

Advance reservations available for groups of four and more.
Red or white gløgg and étagère with Christmas sweets: DKK 275 per person

Red or white gløgg with Danish “æbleskiver” and homemade jam: DKK 265 per person
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December at Balthazar Champagne Bar is extra bubbly. There are more bubbles on the menu,
bubbles in the gløgg, and lots of bubbles in our classic Champagne Christmas calendar.  

And we even have longer opening hours to enjoy all the bubbly delights.
 

CHRISTMAS CALENDAR
Christmas is the time of the year for giving and we will be opening a door in our beautiful

and bubbly Christmas calendar every day from December 1 to 24. 24 specially selected gifts
will be given daily to a lucky winner, and everyone can participate in Balthazar’s Christmas

calendar on Instagram @balthazarcph by ’liking’ the daily post and by telling us with whom the gift should 
be shared.

 
CHAMPAGNE GLØGG COCKTAIL

Our stunning Champagne Gløgg Cocktail is one of our proudest Christmas traditions. Every year around 
this time our bartenders are working their magic with homemade pepper nut foam, d’Angleterre’s white 

gløgg, and of course, Champagne. The result is a sweet and spicy cocktail that smells and tastes of 
Christmas magic.

 
The opening hours during Christmas are extended; every Friday and Saturday in December we are open 

until 3am. On December 31 we invite you to celebrate the old and the new year with a glass of Champagne, 
as we, unlike tradition, are open from noon to 6pm.

 
As December is the busiest month of the year at Balthazar Champagne Bar,

we recommend making advance reservations at reservations@balthazarcph.dk
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CHRISTMAS EVE IN MARCHAL 
December 24 6pm – 10pm / Only hotel guests 

Canapés
Carpaccio of Norwegian scallops with Jerusalem artichokes and hazelnuts

Baked cod with pommes purée, leeks and sauce on ginger and fennel
Crispy roast pork breast with celeriac and truffle sauce

Grilled duck with beets, lavender and sauce gastrique on honey
Option of cheeses with garnish: DKK 225

Ris à l’amande ”d’Angleterre”
DKK 1,095

Five-glass wine pairing: DKK 795  
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NEW YEAR’S EVE DAY AT MARCHAL BAR   
December 31 Noon – 6pm

Three Gillardeau oysters with caviar & a glass of Pol Roger, NV, Brut Champagne
DKK 495

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT MARCHAL 
December 31 5:30pm – 11pm 

Champagne and snacks
Carpaccio of Norwegian scallops with Jerusalem artichokes ,

Oscietra caviar and hazelnuts
Pan-fried turbot with leek and beurre blanc

Grilled lobster with chestnut, bisque and pickled pumpkin
Pommes purée with browned butter and truffles
Chateaubriand with onion and sauce bordelaise

Option of cheeses with garnish: DKK 225
Pear sorbet

”Gold nugget” with calvados ice cream
Almond cake

DKK 3,200 
Incl. wines, Champagne, mineral water, coffee and sweets
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CHRISTMAS EVE IN-ROOM DINING   
December 24 6pm – 10pm

Carpaccio of Norwegian scallops with Jerusalem artichokes and hazelnuts
Baked cod with pommes purée, leeks and sauce on ginger and fennel

Crispy roast pork breast with celeriac and truffle sauce
Grilled duck with beets, lavender and sauce gastrique on honey

Ris à l’amande ”d’Angleterre”
Sweet gift from the kitchen

DKK 795

NEW YEAR’S EVE IN-ROOM DINING    
December 31 6pm – 11pm

Carpaccio of Norwegian scallops with Jerusalem artichokes ,
Oscietra caviar and hazelnuts

Pan-fried turbot with leek and beurre blanc
Chateaubriand with onion and sauce bordelaise

”Gold nugget” with calvados ice cream
DKK 895 
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True to annual tradition, 
we will once again host the 

d’Angleterre’s New Year’s celebrations.

Our kitchen has composed 
a magnificent 

New Year’s menu accompanied by 
superb wines and Champagnes.

Flowers & décor created 
by d’Angleterre CREATIONS.

Entertainment & music by
d’Angleterre show orchestra, 

Anna David and Niels HP.

We look forward to this night of celebration 
and we hope to have the pleasure 

of your company as we usher in 2020.

DKK 3,895

Reservation:  +45 7879 5196  
event@dangleterre.com

GALA MENU NEW YEAR’S GALA
LOBSTER 

Oyster creme – caviar – white currants & snowcloth flower
2012 Mandois Blanc de Blancs

SCALLOP 
Skagen’s ham – crispy Jerusalem artichokes – caramelized brie & browned butter

2018 Grand Bateau Blanc, Bordeaux

YUZU SORBET
Apple – champagne foam

BEEF TENDERLOIN
Bone marrow – parsley disk & porcini mousseline

2012 Ségla, Margaux

DANISH FARMHOUSE CHEESES
Salted buckwheat – thyme

2012 Ségla, Margaux

CHOCOLATE DESSERT
Almond cake – blackcurrant & cognac-snow

2012 L.B.V Port Fonseca

MIDNIGHT SNACK
Pytt i panna – fried egg – bearnaise sauce – beetroots & rye bread

Charcuterie & cheeses with classic garnish
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JAZZ BRUNCH 
January 1  10am – 3pm 

Bloody Mary & Champagne 
Sourdough baked bread, butter croissants & Danish pastry

Vanilla Skyr, berry compote & honey roasted granola
Smoothie bowl, berries & buckwheat

Marmalades & chocolate cream spreads
Danish classics & Italian charcuterie

Oysters & citrus  – Cod tartare, cream cheese & löjrum
Scallops, cauliflower & smoked oil

Lobster bisque with lobster oil
Pancakes & syrup – Scrambled eggs & salt-cured pepper bacon

Brunch sausages from Volsted butcher
Croque Madame

Quail, rehydrated morels & cider sauce
Braised pork chest with pepper purée

Freygaard chocolate prime rib with veal glace
Truffle pearl barley, cauliflower & oyster mushrooms

Romaine lettuce, sourdough croutons & dried ‘Vesterhav’ cheese
Fennel salad, apple & lime vinaigrette

Danish cheeses with crystals, chutney & marmalades
French toast with maple syrup

Freshly baked waffles & hazelnut cream spread
Lime crème brûlée with citrus salad

Hazelnut-nougat brownies – Lemon curd pies with toasted meringues
Confectionery & filled chocolates

Fresh fruit, fruit salad with berries & Shiso cress
Freshly squeezed juices & smoothies – Coffee & tea

DKK 750
Reservation: +45 7879 5196 / event@dangleterre.com
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WINTER BREAK
CHRISTMAS BREAK & TIVOLI

Embrace the spirit of the Christmas season by treating yourself and a loved one to a stay at d’Angleterre,
including a visit to the famed nearby Tivoli Gardens to see the festive Christmas decorations. Available for

stays between November 16, 2019 and January 5, 2020, the special Christmas Break offering includes 
entrance tickets to Tivoli Gardens and our lavish breakfast buffet.

Minimum two-night stay. Prices from DKK 9,900 per night.

WINTER SUITES & MARCHAL
For the ultimate luxury winter getaway in Copenhagen, guests can book a two-night stay in a suite at

d’Angleterre, indulge in a three-course dinner at our Michelin-starred restaurant Marchal,
and wake up to our lavish breakfast buffet.

This special winter rate is available for stays between January 1 and March 31, 2020.
Prices from DKK 4,850

Upgrade available from Sunday through Thursday (subject to availability).
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NEW YEAR’S STAY
Celebrate New Year’s Eve at the d’Angleterre with accommodation,
our big New Year’s gala and the exquisite jazz brunch on January 1,

and enjoy a glamorous start to the new year with these special New Year prices:

Room, New Year’s Gala & Jazz Brunch: (for two persons) from DKK 13,190 
Room & New Year’s Gala: (for two persons) from DKK 11,690

Suite, New Year’s Gala & Jazz Brunch: (for two persons) from DKK 15,140 
Suite & New Year’s Gala: (for two persons) from DKK 13,640 
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CHRISTMAS FOR CHILDREN 
Christmas is like a fairy tale come to life for children,

a time filled with excitement, joy and coziness.
 

At d’Angleterre, we go to great lengths to create the ultimate
Christmas adventure for our youngest guests, which begins

from the moment we welcome them with
homemade Christmas cookies in a cute d’Angleterre tin house.

.
From December 18 to 30, d’Angleterre will also boast a special playroom

for children, where they can play with the hotel’s other young guests.
 

When daylight fades, d’Angleterre’s young guests will be spoiled with sweet delights
and a little d’Angleterre Christmas fairytale before disappearing into dreamland.

 
The holiday culminates on Christmas Eve with a visit from Santa Claus,

who, of course, brings presents for all good children everywhere
– especially at the d’Angleterre.

 
If you have questions about Christmas for children at d’Angleterre,

please contact our reception.
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From November 1, CREATIONS boutique will be transformed into an adventurous Christmas world 
of light, sparkles and magic: Sparkling Christmas balls, the finest Nordic hearts of moss, 

beautiful candlesticks and several varieties of wonderful little birds in sparkling gold cages 
for the extravagant Christmas tree.

 
We have carefully selected the most alluring winter products: Beautiful faux fur patches, soft silk 

pillows, Champagne coolers in silver - and much, much more. Whether the home is to be decorated 
for Christmas or you are looking for a gift for someone you hold dear, there is plenty and luxurious 

inspiration to get in CREATIONS.
 

OPENING HOURS FROM NOVEMBER 4:
Monday – Friday: 9am – 4pm 

Saturday: 10am – 5pm
 

FROM NOVEMBER 22 TO DECEMBER 23:
Monday* – Friday: 10am – 6pm  

Saturday: 10am – 5pm 
Sunday: 10am – 3pm

 * Monday December 23 10am – 3pm

WINTER IN CREATIONS
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One of the major challenges of Christmas is finding the perfect gift. 
So the perfect present could be a gift voucher for d’Angleterre, 

guaranteed to delight the lucky recipient.

A gift voucher for d’Angleterre surprises with a luxurious experience,
whether it is an overnight stay at the best address in town,  

an exquisite dinner at the Michelin-starred restaurant Marchal, 
wonderful drinks at Balthazar Champagne Bar or a beautiful 

and lasting memory from d’Angleterre CREATIONS.

Gift vouchers can be purchased online and at the reception.

www.creations.dangleterre.com

D'ANGLETERRE’S 
GIFT VOUCHER
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AMAZING CHRISTMAS
AGELESS – FACE & BODY TREAT (75 MIN.)

The ultimate way to pamper yourself just in time
for all the festivities the holidays have to offer.  

 
Tension-releasing massage of the back, neck and shoulders followed by a firming, 

anti-aging body wrap; and deep “face-workout” connective tissue massage, 
combined with micro-current therapy, to smooth lines and wrinkles.

 
The ultimate head-to-toe treatment. Served with delicious, healthy cosmofusion 

lemonade laced with green matcha.

Special December price: DKK 1,025*
(normal price 1,250 DKK)
*Only valid in December

CHRISTMAS AT AMAZING SPACE
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